COUPLES WORKSHOP @
COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH

04.23.21
04.24.21
Friday 6-9PM | Saturday 9am-4pm
8354 Jefferson Hwy | Baton Rouge, LA 70809

BUILDING LASTING CONNECTION COUPLES WORKSHOP:
The Lasting ConnectionTM workshop is structured around a relationship pyramid
that has five sections: attachment, communication, managing conflict, physical
intimacy, and shared goals. Each section builds upon the last, so the couple can
conceptualize their relationship as a process of building, growing, developing, and
rising up in a collaborative manner.

WORKSHOP CONTENTS:

The workshop is typically presented in a 2 day format. The format of the program
involves the following:
•Short didactic presentations and discussions led by a therapist facilitator
•Brief interactive exercises that allow the couples to experience and practice
principles
•A short period of regrouping in order to process what was experienced in the
exercises
•Discussion of homework and optional between session activities
•Attendee evaluations specific to each session

WHO SHOULD ATTEND:

The participants may be relationship and newlywed couples prior to or within the
first year of their marriage. The program is also appropriate for any couple in a
committed relationship seeking to enhance their relationship skills and find
greater marital satisfaction.

SCOPE OF WORKSHOP:
1. The Building a Lasting ConnectionTM program is psychoeducational in nature
and should not be considered a therapy program.
2. All discussions and information shared within the process of the program are
confidential and fully protected from anyone outside the group.
3. Each participant is required to sign a release form.
4. Any participant wishing to withdraw from the program may do so at any time.
Referrals to at least two couple therapists will be provided if the participants
would like a more private therapeutic setting.

WHO IS LEADING THE WORKSHOP:
Anne Hays is facilitating the workshop. Anne has been an LPC in private practice
with Baton Rouge Counseling Associates since 2008. Her areas of specialty are
Couples Counseling and Story Informed Trauma Counseling. Anne has worked
with 100's of couples over the course of her professional career. Her desire is to
bring the practical resources she's learned professionally-that have helped her
couples in therapy- into the church. She would like to further equip couples to be
lights for Christ in an increasingly dark culture of wide- spread relationship

confusion. This will not be a Biblical exposition of marriage, as Anne prefers to
leave that to the theologians. However, we will have several theologians attending
who will offer Biblical integration as it comes during the program. Anne has been
married to Clayton for 37 years (her most honest place for a marriage lab
experience!). They have 3 adult children and 5 amazing grandchildren! Anne and
Clayton have been members of CBC since 2015.

Lunch Saturday will be on your own
Childcare will not be available
Fee is $100
Space is limited so grab your spot today!

To Register: Email Anne Hays- anne@brcounselingassociates.com

Make check out to "CTM" or Counseling Toward Maturity
and mail to:
Anne Hays
5440 Port Hudson Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70817
Credit or Debit is also accepted
For More Information or Questions: Email Anne Haysanne@brcounselingassociates.com

